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Unbroken Win Streak Last Nite
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WHEN IKE WAS A MacARTHUR AIDE

Congress Apparently Will Not
Call For MacArthur-Ike Plan

Northern New England has its
traditional coat of white this mornBy Joe Wilson
locked at scores if 4-t 12-12 and
ing—but residents aren't happy
New Concord was practically as- 15-15, Cathey's unit pulled away
By United Press
of the joint Chiefs o.0 staff, will
about it.
President-elect Eisenhower starts report to President Truman today
sured of a Christmas Tournament' from L. G. Tuhbs' platoon
and
The snow, 18 inches of it, came Bid last
out for home this aftirnoon.
night as they racked up had crawled out in front 32-21 it
on BisenBower's inspection tour
Veining to work this morning from a wild storm which raged their
He will leave sunny Honolulu in Keireas Bradley accompanied
eighth straight victory at the the end of the first nalf. In
the
over
the
area
passed an army sedan with two big
yesterday. killing hands of Lynn Grove's
aboard an Air Forces Constella- the President-elect, returning
undefeat'ai: third period the Cards Wasted
home
stars perched up on the bumper. five perions, isolating more than Wildcats. Lynn Grove
tion .. and is expected hi reach yesterday.
also went, way out front by as high a score
•
20
communit
ies,
Almost threw the general a snappy
and causing un- into the game with a perfect
New York City about 1 o'clock
Congressional leaders. apparently
mark,' as 39 22. a I7-point neargin. Ne•v
told damage.
salute.
iEST) tomorrow afteraoon. Eisen- have rejected a proposal-411.A Gen,but after Gene "Spec dy" Mathis,•Concord's largest
martin came in
In Southern New England, the got a good
hower—who left on his, trip to eral Douglas MacArthur be asked
hold on the Redbird the final stanza with-less than four
storm
took
the
shape
Frank Lancaster has the lobby
of a drivina unit it was look out Lynn Gro:e.
Korea just two Saturdays ago—is to speil out his ideas for ending
minute's left to play. Gene's squad
of his show all fixed up for the rain which cau.sed the death of
expected to make a statement—im the Korean war oefare a committ
The contest was the second of, commanded 96-39 at that time.
ee
five more persons.
Yuletide season.
mediately • after reaching
the year that New Concord's 6-8 1 Johnny West. 6-4
Near of Congress. Deneicratic members...a-.
Lynn Grove
The snowstorm blanketed the center "Speedy
York,'
" Mathia has scored: center worked the boards for Tubof 'the Senate and House Armaci
The lobby has a Ws fire place three northern states with wet over 30 points. He tossed
Associates say the President-eloet Services committees h.d put forth
in 32 1 by while Billy, Joe Kingios. brilIn it that lights up and Santa is flakes. It clogged roads and cut last week against Hazel when
has been able to week out a de- this suggestion. But this idea
thej liant Redbird forward 'Ind Ronald
was
telephone and telegraph wires.
standing by the side of it.
finite program for his hew ad- vetoed on grounds thateeit woukt
Redbirds walloped out a 76-25 Adams. another skylai
lc, commanRockland, Maine, Mel a million victor?. Also
ministration while on this trip. be wrong in timing, place
it was Cane Cathey's ded the boards for Catfish. Speedy
wed
Today is Pon of Golden Rule dollar fire to fight at the height eighth straight victory since
The talks Eisenhower had with principle.. MacArthur said
he didn't exactly stay around watching
last
of the blizzard. Investigators are joined the
Week.
John Foster Dulles, who will be week he has a "clear acid definite
New' Concord staff at these two guys do all ..the work.
"
searching the ruins of the Hotel the beginnin
Secretary of State. .and future solution to the -1Corean
g of the season. Cat- During warm-up drills he practiced
war, and
ON yesterday last year: Forty- Rockland. where the blaze began hey's teams has scored over
Defense Secretary Charles Wilson he already has agreed
6110
dunking
to
meat
the bat iwith both hands.
four persons—many of them child- last night. Flames swept throuah points this season in
are reported to have' bean vary with Eisenhower to discuss
eight games These drills eertair.12, helped for
it.
ren died in Tiajeana. Mexico. when six downtown blocks destroying for an average of better
valuable.
than
he
10
scored
over half Ma points on
a Christmas tree was Overturried another hotel. awo homes, and at points per contest. Their
Eisenhower was able to wore
The next Defense Secretary is
-oppon- rebound plays and tip-ins...and set fire to a public auditorium. least 13 business establiapments.
without interruption while meeting gleaning up- his old
ents have averaged slightly better
lob, getting
Bobby Kemp, high wafering guard
Only St. Albans. Vermont wel- than 41 points per
his cabinet officers aboard the ready to take ownes pew one.
contest.
for Lynn Grove tossed 'in 28 points
comed
the
storm.
On yesterday in
cruiser
There,
history: New
snow and
Helena. After reaching
With the best team out since for the Cats to grab scoring
Charles Wilson. the General
hollers
England colonists passed a law in rain which preceded it helped fill the state tournament team
Hawaii, he held more cohferences, Motors head wile' ..vas
of 1942 for his losing team. Kemp piloted
chosen by
1650, requiring bakers to make near-empty wells and reservoirs.
but
spent cutest of his time re- President-elect Eisenhewer to
Cathey hopes to enter the Paducah Tubby's unit all throurh
ae
the conThe storm indicated a white JCC Christmas
standard weight loaves of bread.
laxing.
Eisenhower picked up 3 Defense Secretary last nigh( took
Tourney with test even after West had left the
The United States recognized Mex- Christmas, but at a tarrible cost plenty of success.
slight
cold in Korea, but was able a final look at GM's new
Reabz.ng that game on fouls. Kingins was waved,
autoico as an independent nation in
to shake it at Pearl harbor.
there are "seveial" teams around out from the same route
obile assembly plant near Dallas,
in the
1822. And Mother Cabrini, the first
General
Omar Bradley, chairman Texas.
this section that can upset his final stanza
American Saint in the history of
perfect record. the "Bird" will be
" But he refused to talk politics.
Mathis' 31 points criptekd the
the Catholic Church died in Chiworking with his team continually nights scoring honors
Wilson was asked about the war
and also
cago in 1917. '
in order to have them 'ready far aided in keeping Ms game
in Korea arid the new administraaveraoe
LOUISVILLE. Dec 13 r
an ins itation from Padacah.
tion. He would only say—"you'il
for eight tilts well above the 20
Local minisiter told us the fol- The state director of the Office of
After the contest had been dead- poifd standing. Adaims
have to zok the big boss—about
and guard
lowing. the other day.
Price Stabilization says most KenWarren Stubblefield scored 15 and
-Minimum Foundation Progrree that."
tucky tobacco warehousemen do
16 points respectively for. New
HERE ARE Gen. Douglas MacArthur and then Major Eisenhower when of Education for Kentucky" was
not plan to increase their serConcerti. Kemp's 28 Oceans led
discussed by a panel it the Mon.
Said there was a preacher who vice
Eisenhower was an aide to MacArthur In the early 1920e,
fees.
and MaeLynn Grove though. Billy Perry
couldn't seem to stay in one church
itrthur was U. S. Army Chief of Staff. Later Ike went to the Philip- sayHigh PTA meetina. Thursday
OPS director Carl King says
with a free toss and Bebby Hopper
night December 11. The meeting
over one year
pines as MacArthur's Chief of Staff for the Philippines governm
that some reports have given the
ent was held in the
with a dield goal welt.' the only
High Scheol audiNow they have agreed to meet again, face to face, for MacArth
Impression that warehouses, want
ur to torium.
two scorers for Lynn Grove as-the
submit his plan for ending the Korean strife.
(international)
This procedure went on for sev- to rinse fees. He adds he has refinal period except for Kemp.
W. B: Moser, president, presided
eral years with the preacher mak- ceived a request from four wareKemp scored 17 of his 28 points
at the meetiiiii. Rev. Paul Lyles
housemen for permission to boost
ing a new move each year.
during that final ouarter.
By United Press
gave the devotion.
•
charges, but he has net yet acted
New York City is relatively
Score by quarters:
Those on the panel included
on it
quiet early Saturday morning.
New Concord _
Eltis Henson, Chairman: Pant Gnire 32 51 77
He was finally in a church where
King says that ne.ther wet eToday—it became men quieter. Lynn Grove
son, Dr. J. A Outland. Mrs E. C.
12 21 34 al
he stayed for one, then teas, then housemen nor OPS officials were
Air raid sirens screamen at 8:30
Parker. Hue Overby, S. V. Foy,
New Concord 4771
PROVO. Utah, Dec. 13 eJp
three years.
aware until recently that the sei'- —touching off the
----Forwards: Kingins 8. Adams 15,
and Rev. Paul Lyles. They told Medical science may
na'ion's largest
have infanvice charge on selling tobacco twine atom bomb defense
By United Prey.
Eldridge', Willoughby.
what Murray High - School should tile paralysis whipped
exercise.
before mul
under a government price regulaA Navy jet pilot swede:nit, found
Civil
defense
Centers:
have
Mathis
on
voluntee
the
31,
rs
Bell,
program
and
Miller.
longer
delighte
Be wag
and what it
d with the ap- tion. He
says there is a possibility police cleared the streats, motorist
Guards: Stubtalefield 16, Farris a himself riding a lot of stone cold
South Korean troops pounded does have to meet tio minimum
parent turn of his luck, and going
s
The medical director of -the Nat.
that some 'tobacco wrrehousemen were told to pull
steel at 40.000 feet today. but he up Big Non
up at curbs, Burkeen, Allbritton.
on his fourth year. he apsadached
ional Polio Foundation, Doctor Hart
i Hill this merging only requirements for education.
•
have raised their prices •
lived to tell about it.
pedestrians took cover in buildMrs Modelle Outland's fourth Van Riper, said today
Lynn Grove (54)
to be forced oack after pearly
one of his flock and asked him
that we are
The average warehouse charge ings.
Forward..' Hopper 5, Geeurinalord
- -grade won the PTA membership "very close" to conquari
just what change had come about
The pilot. Lt. Junior Grade J. six hours of hand-to-hand fighting
ng polio,
for tobacco in Kentucky is three
Radio and TV stationi> were link- Cook.
contest
with
ThRO
93
him to make the church want to
Ks
per
and
had
predicted that a vaccine will
cent. Mos.
almote reared
E Bores, was over Amarillo. Texas,
per cent of the amouht received ed together and broadcas
Centers: West 8, Cook.
George
Hart's
Big
t inNon's
keep him for more than one year.
eleventh
crest
be
ji
ce
availabl
before they had
.
e soon to rnotect childw0h
when the engine of his F-9-F Panfor the crop and 5.1 cents for structions. Mayor V.ncent
Guards: Kemp VS Pickard 4,
56 per cent won the
Impellitren against the disease.
ther jet suddenly failea a "flame- to call of their attack.
every 100 pounds handled.
ten broacast an announcement Perry 3, Miller 6.
contest. The tan t a I membership
Van
Riper spoke in Provo...Utah,
out." the terror of a atetapileta __
The sneerer came back straight
ThetoKoreans now are concen- at present is 707.
urging New Yorkers to "keep
at, ceremonies honoring the comBores aimed his' poweitees pet trating on holding their position
from the shoulder.
calm." It was recorded. becausa
The next meeting will held in munity for its part
in a series ref
at the Amarillo runway as ilie of Little Non i Hill—which they four greups.
he is vacationing in Florida.
.1.in. 7 :it 230,
tests with- gamma glebulin this
jet hurtled downward. But hes recaptured last night'Under a teryear.
The
substance is a frac"Well" welled the church memehances looked bad, for jet planes rific allied artillery and air barBy tinned Press
tion driven from hunme blood. and
Orr"
ber, "we didn't want a preacher
have the gliding characteristics of rage.
The test was bared on the asVan
Riper
said that 'not a single
here in the first place. end you
a rock. As soon as he could. .he
gumption that a powerful A-bomb
child inoculated with gamma gloChinese troops conuterattacked
are about the nearest no preacher
pilot stuck
is head outside the
had been dropped an a mapir
bulin
Utah
in
the
smaller hill immediately after
Counts, contracted
we could find".
iced-over canopy. to try to guile
teethe intersection. Theoretically,
-polio within six weeks.
being plashed off the crest—but
the jet in. at 190 miles an hour.
203.000 persons were killed. 277.000
Be
United
Press
Van
Riper
said scientists have
He miseed the ninv ay, plowed the Koreans repulsed them and
One government ageeecy will be
were injured ,and 620.000 were 'left
produced an eitective vaccine alacross a busy hiehway, and skid- began digging secure defense posi- lopping off its help
homeless.
today while ready. But he could
tions.
not predizt
ded tee a stop in a nearby field.
another May he letritased in size.
Police report one real casualty
when it %ValiId be aaailable
The plane was almod a total
The Office of Price Stablization quantity
in the test. A patroliaan shot a
Allied military obyervers say'
,
becieuge he said, it still
loss, but it wdes a weed landing theo
man who pulled a knife on him
ROKs' behavior under fire is dtung its staff to the bore, A needs refining and developing beanyway.
when ordered to take cover. The
mid round of firing darting to- fore
was magnificent Said one
it
caus
be used on a malts bests.
adviser
Bores walked away Sidm it, with "I don't
y will leave the-OPS staff about
man died later at a hospital,
know who else could ha,'
An Air *Torce Team- will be at
only skinned knuckles
one-thir
d the size itwas ene oyear
fought Under that heavy fire."
Murray State ('ollege. Monday,
ago
Tuesday, December 15-16 to give
The staff reductaihs were made
students information on the Air
necessary by the 51, per . cent
•
Force aviation cadet trainin( Prpcut in appropriations by Congress
gram.
last July. Between no,
: and JanThe Air Force recently announuary 31st, QI'S officials say, it will
Clift-A€9. Dec. 13 -OUPI —The
ced complete revampeng of the
have to fir7400rna.1500 employee
s. 'we4tern United States is feeling
program to provide more training
leaving the agency with 4.12.5
em- a touch of June this December'
for pilots at a reduction in cost
ployeeg. The OPS had aboat 12,000 morning att temperattios
along the
By George .1. Herder ILIP) •• ducitag
to taxpayers. Main cheese was inthe funds and the man- with the
employe
es
Lott year. and •firel Pacific .toast climb rapidly
desire of the national law- new plara for victory
There's hardly a chance in the,
utatroduction of a lighl'-plane 130is, a blan 6.000 in August.
power fro' the armed forces,
ward
makers to be informed on any which MacArth
•
world that Congress vill get ofhorsepower) phase of training beur has assured proImpeach him
,Preside
nt
Truman may add em•
That's in ?dark contrast to the
solution MacArthur may have in vides
ficially involved in the new Trufore students fly the 600-horse5 solution to the Korean ployees today In
:moiler govern- portheast where a heavy snow.'
man-MacArthur fracas over Korea.
But it can't tell him how to rein, mind for the Korean stalemate.
war without any large new casual- ment agency—
power T-6.
the Wage Stabiliz e. stream 'has caused at leao VI
The aksue of the Korean war •s ties and without
Loud demands are being made the war. And it can . bell
deaths
The team will answer Murray
rioting Would time Board.
the the
and left scores - eef corrinuniti...1
dominant one before the coun- War Mos
for the Armed •ServIces Commit- President-elect even I eSia
State College studentaa questions
he tiai
try. The last elections proved its
Hinvever. winter is lettees of the House and Senate to no power at all, until
on all aspects of the program Ofhe Talteg
—46
ting up in the northeam, wh.le
political potency.
Eisenhower as we
meet quickly end call upon Gen- office.
rertglent
ficials will give information on
precipitation is still reported in
And there's little question that Truman were put ,on t
eral MacArthur to present his
.'pot
types of aircraft, length and scope
Furthermoae. congressamal inter.01.1e section. it nowhere matches
the present administration is going gofnewhat by MacAr!
new plan for victory. •
. hart•
of training and benefits after graference at this stage, in the opinion
the heavy gain-snow that feel
to get no offers of help from en- line announcement of
But the bald fact. is Congress of Senator MY plan
duation.
Russet! of Georgia—
yesterday.
eral MacArthur. He and President for Korean victory. 514 t Eisenjust couldn't do a thing enout it, chairma
In keeping with reet nt authori1i4. the Senate Armed
In the northwest 1!"c• rocrcur
Truman are at complete logger- hower welcomed MacArthur'l adeven if It should fed General Servicesa
,
eation by Congress for expansion
atia.ay do mere harm than
has climbed 10 to 19 degree's with
heads as evidenced by the blunt vice in an exchange of cablee,
MacArthur has the best plan in good.
nf the Air Force to 143 wings offSeattle. Washinkton. repcuting its
statements by the President this warm in tone and extrem e, y
the
world.
ficials announce a need for adOne thing Russell has in mind
warmed December 12 on record—
week that he doesn't believe Mac- friendly in language.
Officially, there is no war in is the
ditional trained and capable fliers
extreme seciecy , which
a balmy ss The warm spell a!so
Arthur had p victory plan at all,
Korea.
And
even
The exchange between President
if
there
were,
to meet an increase in aircraft
would be • required i• Loneress
hreught readings well abeve noror at least one which would con- Trumen and MacArth
Congress would have no voice en delved
production.
ur ahrototh
into future strategy of
fine the (healer of ,action.
mal in Oregon end California.
its conduct.
the medium .of the press vim just
armed actioo It's ones thine for
Other than physical requiremehts
One
of the. nation's warmest spots
That's 'according to the con- Congress
the opposite.
qualifications for civilian appli: .
to look into what alrermy
Republic
an
lawmake
rs
generall
y
stittetion. It makes the President has
or,
. 82
The President went even fura
cants are that they are unmarried
happened, the mistakes which are Opposed to getting Congress inThe central tinged States hal
of the United States the commap• may
citizens between 19 and 2614 year!
have been made,
1 nu can help fill throe erupts
volved in the Korean situation ther to include President-elect Ii3warm
and cold. snow and sunny
der-in -chief of the Arined Forces.
enhoo..er in his etriting retort to
old .when they apply and they must
But. for congres'eionat crimmit- at 'this stage.
stocking" this Christmas lei
skies. Temperatures "...ere .10 All
And hi' decide. how a war, or a tees
MacArthur. Mr. :1.1°man called
have at lead 80 semester or PO'
to start checking into military
contributing to the Murrai
Antonin Gregor
Their
attitude
eight
is that the Pre- Eisenhower's trip ,to
tee .15 degree's n.,1 ii o. Texas,
police action, hould be fought.
quarter hours of college.
Korea nothtactics of the future is something sident-el
High rTA "Mow Stocking
ect must first be given tile ing more than
but Brown.ville. ire seethern Taints.
Congress
provides the elsg again.
the mitgrowth ef
Officials said they primarily are MORE CZECH Communlat leaders
Fund.
If
you
wish
tee
donate
opportun
ity
to
see what he can campaign demagoguery.
reported
%firth
Interested in enrolling college gra- reported caught In a new wave of men and the money. /I it doesn't
Russell fears there'd he leaks, do, after
money, children's clethina toed
Dakota, reearred ene of the lowest
he has the power to do
The net effect of the nameduates or men who will finish purge arrests Include Eugene like the way the commander-in- and that would be fatal to any somethin
or
tore
please
call
Mrs.
Henry
g.
readings
That
will reline in five calling is to introduc
-12 above
coa new and
college this semester.
Erban, minister Ail labor, and An- chief is directing traa Sighting. military plan for victory which weeks,
Hargis at 1169-.11 or Mrs
tarwhen Divtlaht Eisenhower bitter tone in
The snow, in the ,cer.triil see eon
the traniitine of adThe-thm will 'be located in the tonin Gregor, former, minister of Congress can do one of two things. had the slighegt chance of being takes
encl. Stohwedder at 821.
•
the
oath
as
hecan
of
a rsmall area in northoffice.
Deprive him of the wherewithal put into
ministrations, which eip to thus
library basement.
foreign trade.
(International)
operation.
This fund mill till the empty
'Before then. Eisenhower will week
eastern Colorado tail has .111pread
to continue the fighting by rehad been progressing smooth- _ stockings that
Nevertheless one can sympathize learn
S a it(a Claus
from MacArthur what his ly.
westward 'through itaith A'westmight miss.
eras-Kansas.
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Weather

KENTUCKY rather cloudy
today and Sounclay with a
few snow flurries an east
and north portioos. High •to32 to 38 and low tonignt •
22 to 28. Moderatelli cold
Sunday.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

SPOR T'S

PERIEMIRED BY LEDGER a TIM/ PI'BLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
consoneatese of the Mu.- a% led •
Tt.e C,a v.ay Times, and The
By United Press
Times-Herald. October 20. :923. . tui the West Paeotatektan, January
The Detroit Lions caa raarica
least a tie for the' pro football
11, 1942
Natioaal Confer, ucc nanapianship
- JAMES C. WILLIA:4S, PUBLISHER
when they meet the orohan Texans
in the regular season finale tor
rtaact
aey Advertising. Letters to the Editor, beth clubs at Detroit today. DeWe reserve the right to
of Public Voice items which in ear
are not for the best interest troit. winch beat tha aa.x in,.
of our readers
earhee th-17.0'3risrei. . • cwreently
wins and three losses. .1..a.“ Coach
TUE KENTUCKY PRESS
V. MILS an tithree 446.es Irani Cuach
NATIONAL REPRI-SENT.ATIV7S: WALI.ACE WITMER CO, 1338 Buddy Parker haa ..var.ied ais
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn : 254/ Park Ave. New Yolk: 307 N Michigan Ciub against "..yercortfideisee- tat
today's struggle.
Ave.. (Imago; SU Bolyston St.. Beetts
_
------- Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
Jffelterwet Joeuirry Saxton raI. ges with hat 34th straight w•n
Second Class Matter
tolay. wh:ie man:laws director
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray-. per week 15c. per Harry Mark-of of the lnternational
month 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; else- Boxing Club awaits a Monday apWhere, $5.50.
pearance laelore the Neu York
•
Boxina C.-remission. Atter Saxton
SATURDAY,,DECEMBER 13, 1952
kayoed Raul Perez in the first
round in New York last night.
chairman R obe:t C..ristenberry
By Ed Nofziger summoned Mattson to discuss future IBC "matchmaking yells?.

•si

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1952

THE LEDGER & TIM, MUKKAT, KENTUCKY

,,pinion

associsnox

"JOE BEAVER"

' Matchmaker Billy lamer, sass
heavyweights Roland Laatarza or
New York and R.x Layne of Utaa
have been mat hod for a 10rounder in Nets York alrallea ft. at
or second week orTedruary
The
winner is expected to. ratesee 3 Mir
bout in June
The weataerreaa predicts clear
, skies snd warm weather --when
Bacone Junior College ci Mositoges.
Oalahurnit. meets Barbie!! of Saltas. California. in the aunior Rose
Bowl game at Pasaiena today.
B cone. with a squao made ,up
neatly of Indians. is
slight farorte.

LINE UP

Tuberculosis
Warns Few
fPresence

Third:ranked Kansa'.
-.mkt ‘tay
State' plays Indiana. ainthstanked
Minn srota el-as Nebt aska. sixthranaed North Carolina State meets
Keatualcy
State.
end
'Lunn ranked Washington meets
neentn-ranked
v
UCLA.

E.stern

Jae Boston Celtics, only .a halt
the pace in the Nation.J
&SI*
Ilis:zeibial Association's Eastern 01vesicn, play host to 'ast-place Philadelphia tonight visite third place
New York is at Rochester at the
Westerii dis anon. In last night's
lone aame. Inchanapolir beat
waukt.e.
--The University of Cklahonia. a
marr.ber of the Big Seven Conferen.'. is openly eyeina a possible
switch to the Seuthwest Conference
today. Oklahoma's Big Seven faculty reeresentative. Walter Kraftar.nounced last night that he naa
tatted with Southwest Conference
officials about a possible move
-sometime Kite future."
-----The-Southwest Conference, meetir.g in Dallas. is ezpertest to vote
today en a proposal to have athletes who agree to go to a certain
conference school sign a contract.
The letter of intent would Orvent 'piracy- by otaer member
schools

-•=7"

4'

The Southeastern liference
an
ii
scheduled to tackle thc ip-roblem
of freshman eligibility at its meetings in Atlanta today_ Yesterday.the loop approved a plan to divide New Years* 1.)-y bowl money
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...National Safety Council Tests reveal
'facts to help you avoid accidents and traffic tieups this winter. These four charts show average
results. Skid distances of bare tires vary as much
as 130 per cent, however, with changing temperatures or sunshine. At 4 degrees below zero tires
without chains can stop on ice in about 110 feet
at 20 m.p.h., but the same car, at same speed,
takes about 250 feet to stop on same ice at 30
degrees above zero. This variable has led many a
drive' to disaster. Temperatures of IS degrees
strove zero or higher put
moist film on ice or
hard -packed snow which, without tire chains,
greatly increases skidding.

CONVINTIONAL riltif143

Les

WINTERIZED TIRES 170 LBS
MUD-SNOW T1115150185
WIN1111131011W94110111T111111492 LBS

a

TIRE CHAINS

1070 Les

Above are National Safety Council facts, based on tests by its Committee on Winter
Driving Hazards. For comparison, normal braking distances of awes on dry and wet
concrete are only about 21 and 26 feet respectively. Study of each chart may save your
life, or at least prevent trouble. For each -braking distance" above you must add 22

4

feet, which is distance traveled during average "reaction time" to get your foot on brakit

k.
k
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Genuine FORD rebuilt motor
New clutch disc
New pressure plate
New Oil Pump
5 quarts oil
New'filter element
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DISH GARDENS
- CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
1*. Shop where Gifts Are Different . . . where y9t1.11
. find just what you desire for that
Perfect Gift!
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New Display Room
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This new Display Room is also filled with many
lovely Potted and Cut Flowers ready to grace your
home.
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The Roberts' have added to the Florist Shop
on Olive Street, and now we have a whole room
filled with Lovely Gifts.
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Tuberculosis esti be mod, but,
just fui its onset is slow, ao ts
tea avers.. particularly if tree 1aleat is not begun in the early
stagea of the disease. it is, therefore,e of ahe greatest importance
t'.) the individual who develops
tuberculosis that nis disease be
de-covered early and treatme-tt
begun at cam. It is important to
the cenununsty. too, for a pcson with early tuberculosis can
rpread ha disease to others even
before he knows he is ill
but what about tomorrow' Yo
do nut know, but there are cee.
tain safeguards you can take
against tubercuiasu.

Coach Red Drew
Signs Two Year
Extension

Facts On Stops, Starts, and Hill ClirlAng
Ability of Tires and Chains on Snow and Ice

Test

Suppose you are one of the
115,000 people in this country,
healthy today, who will have tUb,rculesis a year from now? You
wouldn't knows it--first. Tuberculosis has no noticeble symptoms in the beginning Fortunately,
however, tuberculosis can be dlsCar'ered natty, even before 'symptoms are apparent, by means of ,a
ehest X-ray. That Lathe reason
i:ie Calloway County Tuberculosis Association tells us that we
ought to. have a chest X-ray at
least once a year, that every
adult out to get into Use habit
of a yearly physical examination,
with chest X-ray.
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BEWARE OF WINTER'S DEADLY TRIPS!
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Mrs. Elmer Collins
Japanese Student
Speaks At Meeting Hostrir-To Paris
Of Murray AA UR' Road Club Members
The Murray Branch of the
American Association of Universay Women enjoyed an. unusual
program last Tuesday evereng at
hen Mathe College Library
nobu Fujikawa. a Jiianese , student at George Peabody College.
Nashville, Tenn., spoke on "The
Arts Of Japan."
Mr. Fujikawa spoke of the early
beginning of Japanese art and in
conjunction with that gave a brief
history of Japan's religious, social
and economic life,
The speaker then • traced the
painting
and
sculpturing
and
showed slides relating to their
Progression.
To illustrate the murk of Japan
Mr. Fujikawa played phonograph
records of Japanese folk songs of
the mountain and coastal regions.
The records of contemporary Japanese music, which showed a
fusion of the orieetal and western
idiom into a harrnorvous whole,
were extremely interesting.
The meeting was open. to the
public and a large exhibit of
Japanese art objects were contributed by local residents and
placed on display in the mezzanine
of the library,
Following the' lecture a reception was held by the College
Library Staff and A AUW. Mr,.
Ann Cohron. chairman of the
creative arts department of AAUW
arranged the program and reception. She was assisted by Miss
Lydia Weihing and the College
Library Staff.

Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mrs.
Waterfield and Mrs. Goldia MeTen members of the Harris
The December meeting of the Keel Curd are attending a TrainGrove Homemakers Club met WedParis Road Homemakers Club was ing meeting in Louisville.
nesday for an all day meeting in
•••
held Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Elmer Collins, president of the
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Farris have the home of Mrs. Hore:e McKenclub.
purchased the Ray Monday home zie.

Mrs. Elmer Collins called the
meeting to order. Twelve membet's answered the roil call with
-Christmas I Remember." Quarterly
reports were taken by the various
committee chairmen. Mrs. Harold
Grogan gave a book leview entitled -Lost Boundaries- by W L.
White.

YULE TREE

The lesson on "Making Lamp
Shades" was given by Mrs. Pat
Thompson and Mrs. Dave Burkeen. Three shades wire made by
the leaders to show the °the.members how. The shades can be
made from parchment or plastic.
The material is of an excellent
quatity and shades
be very
expensive bought of this grade of
matetral. A work —meeting will be
held in January for members to
make shades.
At arcliOn a potluck dinrer was
served. In the afternoon Mn
Don Grogan played Santa by distrzbuting the gifts. Two visitors,
Mrs. J. T. Taylor and Mrs. W
Herndon, were present.
The lesson tor January is "Textile Painting" z!nd tae meetimt
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Rudy Dunn.
••

s to nola tiny
Use draire:7
packages or Christ.nas decorat.ans
on the Yule tree.

Mrs. D. N. White
Presides At Hazel
Meeting Of WSCS
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SUNDAY
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CHRISTMAS
A -- The 21- CARRINGTON . . . Styled to be the
showpiece of your home. Powerful posmic eye chassis,
full 27 tube performance, long range perception. Change
over for UHF. -Sparton Selector-beam shows channel
being received. Angle-tilt front glass and picture tube
mounting eliminates all glare. On castors for easy moving. Available in mahogany or blond.

•• •

A
$379.95 ... year warranty
$40.00 down... $17.00 per month

•

*t.

The Woman's Missionary Society if
of the Memorial Baptist Church
:
will meet at the chur h at seventhirty o'clock. Merniers please
note change. in meeting date.

It

It

C — AWAKE TO MUSIC . . . Eases the pain
of getting up! Ideal gift for the young'uns . .
SPARTON CLOCK-IIADIO
$49.95
$5.00 down .. . $2.00 per week

The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet ,with Mrs. Olive
Parks at ten
clock.

D — Beautiful RadioPh onograph-Combination.
$1'9.95

••

*,,trigneseisr,

-

December 17

The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United 1..aughters of the Confederacy will meet wit:. Mrs Henry
Elliott. 502 Pine, at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Albert Lassiter will
.134-3,1ohoetess. Gifts will be ex-

3g

changed.

AM -FM three -speed
record changer, ten
tube

•••

PLUS — SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON
IL

From 1:00 until 5:00 and 6:00 until 8:00 P. M.
MiYON jiini
kl•IN A
:
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Get
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SPACE

GET

Get

the

Homemakers Chinas will meet as
follow: East Hamel with Mn.
Hertle Craig at one-thirty o'clock;
Dexter with Mr- Jeff Edwards et
ten -thirty ,eo'clocit.

BEAUTY

Al
•

$19.00 down
$8.50 per month
Ge.t

•
Ifira/sumes_fca)a

RILEY'S

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street
Si

311t

•••
Circle
the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. H. T. Waldrop at twothirty o'clock.
, •• •

The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will ha%e its ChristMas potluck dinner and social with
Mrs Laverne Orr at six -t h r
A
4
44 o'clock.

tMt TODAY

if

The Kirksey• Iloinereakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Herman Darnell at ten o'clock.

I A -zT TIMES TONIGHT
I CHARLES STARRETT and SMILEY BURNETTE

•

ASK ABOUT IT TODAY.

.
.

The Christian Wotheri's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will hold Alta genei.al meeting at
the church at two-thirty o'clock.
The Youth Fellowship will present the program.

BRIAN
CLAIRE DON LEVY • TREVOR

Remember only Murray Motors gives the Famous
ALEMITE 30,000 Guarantee

i
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J. E. Waldrop
at one o'clock_

•• •

a-rag

Murray, Kentucky

i)

The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will ho d it. Christmss dinner and party at the
Woman's Club 1-1,use at six-thirty
o'clock.

A
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MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.

Monday, December 15
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The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its program meting at the
church at two-thirty o'clock.

SUNDAY and MONDAY

WILSON STILES

112

•••

CAPITOLI

PHONE 170 or 404 for

•
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Your Friendly FORD Dealer
605 West Main Street

•

Did you know that for as little as $495.00 down
and monthly payments of only $57.00 YOU can own
a brand new FORD pickup? Come in today and

INNOWAINIVIMATSOUVOMIANCOMEMAMINOMA NORM WittIVIMMIMIAMINANANITAISTIVIMIIWAKOWO* A
•
A

change.

REPUOIAC

Jewelry

Murray Gift Shop

The Alice Waters Crete of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will have a potluck supper
at the home of Mrs. G. -C. Ashcraft at six-thirty o'clock.
•
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
a potluck supper at :he home .3f
the teacher. Mrs. A. G. Outland,
at six-thirty o'clock. Each pe•aon
is. to bring a dollar gift for ex-

Milli% Dun!

A

see the trucks that last longer according to actual
insurance record's.

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Hazel Methodist Church met Wednesday afternoon at two-thirty Wilock at the
church with Mrs. D. N. White,
chairman, presiding.
Mrs. Claude Anderson, program
leader, opened the meeting with
prayer with Mrs. D. N. White reading the scripture from the second
chapter of Luke.
Mrs. Gertrude Warfield read the
beautiful Christma
poem, "The
Holy Child." Mrs. D. C. Clanton,
'Mrs. Robert Taylor and Mrs T. S.
Herron assisted Mrs. Anderson lei
With the Christmas program on .7,
1
the theme, "Let Every Heart Pre- An
pare Him Room' whicn was very 111;
inspiring.
Miss Arra Dunn, a life member
of the society. closed the meeting
with prayer.

Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"

Attention Mr. Trucker

Due to the unusually dry summer, fat land early winter, thousands of young trees, shrubs and
evergreens will die this winter
unless they are given water, warns
N. R. Elliott, horticuPurist at tne
University of Kentucky. Where
a supply of water is available, he
recommends that from six to AO
gallons per plant should be applied during Decemoer. Where
water is scarce, two to three gallons once a week will help build
up a reserve of moisture.
Evergreen trees should continue
to be watered at least once a
month during January, February
and
'
,March. the watering being
done when the temperature is
above freezing, Mr. Elliott advised.

Seven-year old Jeanette Tapia
is ill with leukemia and may not
live until Christmas. Her ten-year
old brother Lee sells newspape.s
to help suport the family which
consists of his deaf mother ani
blind greet-grandmother as well as
The meeting was called to order Jeanette.
at ten o'clock by the President,
Jeanette's wish is a simple one.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor Mrs. McKenShe wants waterrnelloas. A home- IMME101111011111WWWIMMIMPIPMINningn
zie read the devotion from Luke
town .newspaper, The Durango
2 and she also read a Christmas
Heradld-News started the ball roilpoem
ing and now the watermellons are
-Lamp Shades-, the major project rolling into Durango.
Medical aulesson, was given by one of the thorities say the melons
would
leaders, Mrs. Marvin Parks: The have no medical value, but add
club planned a work day for Jan- to the little girls'
uary 7 in the home of Mrs. Bill
Collins for the purpose of making
gifts have hapines.Otr started to arrive at the family borne, -money,
lamp shades.
National Hotel Building
A covered dish lunch was ser- Christmas trees, and toys. And
all add up .to make it a happier
ved 'at the noon hour.
In the afternoon the group ex- season for the hard luck family.
PHONE 394
changed_ Christmas gifts.

.
,
on Miller Avenue and moved there
This was an al- day meeting
Thursday.
with a lesson "Making Lamp
• ••
Shades" in the mori:ing and a
Christmas program in the afternoon,

•• •
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(Harris Grove Club
Meets In Home Of
Lois Mrs. McKenzie

A generous public is opening its
heart and purse to a hard luck
family in Durango, Colorado.

Dry Weather
Hard On Trees

Telephone 587

Furniture and Appliances
West Main Street

W.iswig
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The 21-". GILMORE . . . Powered by 27
performance
- cosmic eye chassis. Equatube
-p-t
sonne Audio system with 6- heavy duty permanent magnet speaker f(or superior range.
Easily, inexpensively adaptable for UHF.
$329.95
$33.00 down ... $15.00 monthly
E — 21- CAMBRIDGE...
TV-Radio-Phonograph combination. Mellow sia tube
Sparton AM Radio with lowimpendance loop antenna for
clear signals. Tri-o-matic record changer plays 33 1-3,
45, and 78 RPM records.
Large storage space.
$589.95
$60.00 down
$26.50 monthly
Mk*NM NAIlfa Wall!War.Mitg.
MiCt.MO.MOI.
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